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ABSTRACT
We generated an anti-albumin antibody, CA645, to link its Fv domain to an antigen-binding fragment (Fab),
thereby extending the serum half-life of the Fab. CA645 was demonstrated to bind human, cynomolgus, and
mouse serum albumin with similar affinity (1–7 nM), and to bind human serum albumin (HSA) when it is in
complex with common known ligands. Importantly for half-life extension, CA645 binds HSA with similar affinity
within the physiologically relevant range of pH 5.0 – pH 7.4, and does not have a deleterious effect on the
binding of HSA to neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn). A crystal structure of humanized CA645 Fab in complex with HSA
was solved and showed that CA645 Fab binds to domain II of HSA. Superimposition with the crystal structure of
FcRn bound to HSA confirmed that CA645 does not block HSA binding to FcRn. In mice, the serum half-life of
humanized CA645 Fab is 84.2 h. This is a significant extension in comparison with < 1 h for a non-HSA
binding CA645 Fab variant. The Fab-HSA structure was used to design a series of mutants with reduced
affinity to investigate the correlation between the affinity for albumin and serum half-life. Reduction in
the affinity for MSA by 144-fold from 2.2 nM to 316 nM had no effect on serum half-life. Strikingly,
despite a reduction in affinity to 62 mM, an extension in serum half-life of 26.4 h was still obtained.
CA645 Fab and the CA645 Fab-HSA complex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) with
accession codes, 5FUZ and 5FUO, respectively.
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Introduction

Increasing the serum half-life of biological drugs by targeting
human serum albumin (HSA) is now well established.1,2 HSA
is utilized because it is the most abundant protein in blood
serum (34–54 g/L), it is widely distributed in tissues and has a
non-acute function, and its half-life is 19 d.3 Therefore, HSA is
a target that is readily available and safe for binding, as such a
small percentage is utilized in this approach.

Of the serum proteins, only IgG has a similarly long half-life
(21 days). The long serum half-lives of HSA and IgG are primar-
ily due to protection from intracellular lysosomal degradation
by the neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn).4,5 FcRn recycles HSA and
IgG back to the cell surface following non-specific pinocytosis of
the plasma into vesicles by endothelial cells and haematopoietic
cells lining the vascular space. The pinocytotic vesicles acidify by
fusion with the early endosome enabling HSA and IgG to bind
to FcRn in a pH-dependent manner. Vesicles bearing membrane
receptors, including FcRn, and in turn bound HSA and IgG, are
recycled back to the cell surface while the remaining unbound
material is channeled to the lysosome for degradation. HSA and
IgG bind weakly to FcRn at neutral pH, and so are released back
into the circulation when the recycled vesicles are exposed to the
neutral pH of the blood.2

HSA can be exploited in one of 2 ways. One approach is to
directly couple the therapeutic protein to HSA, either geneti-
cally or chemically.6,7 A second approach is to use an albu-
min-binding domain. Examples of binding domains used to
date include fatty acids (myristic acid),8 organic molecules
(Albutag),9 synthetic peptides,10,11 bacterial albumin-binding
domains (AlbumodTm),12,13 single domain antibodies
(NanobodyTm, AlbudAbTm)14-17 and a Fab.18

Using a fatty acid or an organic molecule to bind HSA
takes advantage of the principal function of HSA, which is to
act as a transporter of fatty acids, hormones, metal ions, waste
products, and its additional capability to transport exogenous
compounds such as ibuprofen and warfarin. Novo Nordisk
has extended the serum half-life in man of an insulin analog
from 4–6 min to 5–7 h by fusing it to myristic acid.8 Similarly,
Trussel et al., used an organic molecule, 6-(4-(4-iodophenyl)
butanamido)hexanoate, otherwise named AlbuTag, to extend
the half-life of a scFv in mice from 20 min to 40 h.9

Ablynx and GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) have developed single
domain antibodies to bind albumin. NanobodiesTm are VH-like
domains, termed VHH, which are derived from heavy chain
only camel, llama and dromedary antibodies. Ablynx have
linked a NanobodyTm with a 22 nM affinity for HSA to an anti-
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interleukin-6 receptor (IL-6R) NanobodyTm, and achieved a
serum half-life of »6 days in cynomolgus monkeys. This is
equivalent to the serum half-life of cynomolgus serum albumin
(CSA). Ablynx predict that a NanobodyTm will have a half-life
close to that of HSA in humans.15 GSK has utilized phage
libraries to isolate albumin-binding single VH and VL domain
antibodies, named AlbudAbTm. The AlbudAbTm technology
has recently been studied in humans. A clinical trial was con-
ducted with a 39-residue peptide, extendin-4, fused to the N-
terminus of a VL AlbudAb

Tm. The serum half-lives of the pep-
tide and the AlbudAbTm portions were 6 and 14 days, respec-
tively, indicating that the peptide was vulnerable to
degradation.17

In contrast to the long serum half-life of IgG, an antibody Fab
fragment has a half-life of only 12–20 h when administered to
humans.18 We hypothesized that binding HSA using an Fv
domain, or VH-VL pair, from an antibody raised against HSA to
extend the serum half-life of a Fab would be an attractive alterna-
tive to the methods documented to date. As a proof of concept, we
previously demonstrated that an anti-rat serum albumin (RSA)/
anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF) bispecific F(ab0)2 had a serum
half-life of 42.5 h in rats.19 This is close to the 48 h half-life of
endogenous RSA. An Fv domain should be less vulnerable to prote-
olysis and cleavage than fatty acid, organic molecule and peptide
albumin-binding domains. Moreover, an Fv domain more closely
resembles an endogenous domain of IgG than single VH, VL or
VHH domains, and so may be more likely to be tolerated by the
immune system. Potential immunogenicity can be further miti-
gated by humanization of the framework sequences.

Here, we describe the generation and characterization of a
humanized anti-HSA antibody. We have identified its binding
site on HSA by solving a crystal structure of the Fab-HSA com-
plex. We also investigated the association between affinity and
serum half-life by making a panel of reduced affinity mutants
and assessing their half-lives in mice.

Results

Generation and characterization of a mAb to serum
albumin across species

To generate a panel of anti-HSA antibodies with cross-species reac-
tivity, 2 rabbits were immunized with HSA. B cells were harvested
from the sera, cultured, stimulated to secrete IgG and screened

using fluorescent microvolume assay technology (FMAT) to iden-
tify antigen-specific wells.20-22 Further FMAT screens assessed
binding to RSA and binding to HSA in the presence or absence of
known albumin-binding compounds warfarin, ibuprofen, myristic
acid, and copper chloride. Data for the 5 top-ranked antibodies is
shown in Table 1. The fluorescence intensity signal for binding to
HSA was lowest for CA645. However, CA645 did retain 80% of
binding activity in the presence of the compounds, whereas
CA646, CA647, CA648 and CA649 retained only 40%. The levels
of binding to HSA and RSA were most closely matched for CA645
and CA646, being within 5-fold. In contrast, the levels of binding
to RSA by CA647, CA648 and CA649 were 9-to 18-fold lower than
for HSA.

To recover the heavy and light chain variable regions of the 5
antibodies, fluorescent foci method was used to isolate single B
cells and then RT-PCR was performed. The variable regions
were cloned into expression vectors containing rabbit heavy CH1
and light chain constant regions, and then the DNA was
sequenced. This revealed that the antibody sequences were
unique with the exception of CA645 and CA646, which had
identical heavy chain sequences. Given CA645 and CA646 must
bind to the same epitope through the heavy chain, it is unclear
why CA646 binding was more affected by the presence of
ligands. The sequencing also revealed that the complementarity-
determining regions (CDRs) of all of the antibodies lacked histi-
dine residues. This was important for further progression of
these antibodies because histidine residues protonate at acidic
pH, and this can potentially disrupt antigen binding.

Following transfection of HEK293 cells, the recombinant Fab
molecules were analyzed by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) for
affinity for HSA and mouse serum albumin (MSA). CA645 and
CA646 both exhibited the strongest affinities for HSA, at 0.31 nM
and 0.14 nM, respectively, and for MSA at 2.6 nM and 1.6 nM,
respectively (Table 1). Furthermore, their affinities for HSA and
MSA were the most closely matched of all of the antibodies. This
was in line with the B cell supernatant screening data against HSA
and RSA.

Humanization and selection of lead candidate

All five antibodies were humanized by grafting the CDRs onto
human Vk1 and VH3 frameworks and back-mutating framework
residues in positions considered important for retention of bind-
ing activity.23 The humanization scheme for CA645 is shown in

Table 1. Activity profiles of anti-human serum albumin (HSA) antibodies. Fluorescent microvolume assay technology (FMAT) screening of secreted anti-HSA antibodies in
B cell supernatants for binding to 100ng/ml HSA in the presence or absence of 25 mM albumin binding compounds (warfarin, ibuprofen, myristic acid, and copper chlo-
ride) and for binding to 100ng/ml rat serum albumin (RSA). FL D fluorescence intensity. Equilibrium binding constants (KD) of anti-HSA rabbit Fab fragments for human
and mouse serum albumin (MSA), and of equivalent humanized IgG antibodies for HSA, MSA and RSA determined by surface plasmon resonance (SPR).

FMAT SPR

B cell sup Rabbit Fab Humanized

mAb
CA#

HSA
(FL)

HSA C compounds
(FL)

RSA
(FL)

HSA
KD x10

¡9 (M)
MSA

KD x10
¡9 (M)

HSA
KD x10

¡9 (M)
MSA

KD x10
¡9 (M)

IgG
RSA

KD x10
¡9 (M)

Yield
(mg/ml)

645 272 220 114 0.31 2.6 0.82 2.9 7.9 161
646 2310 964 484 0.14 1.6 0.57 1.7 4.5 35
647 1213 520 69 0.60 36.0 1.30 26 10 23
648 1048 465 72 0.33 12.0 0.13 23 54 312
649 1338 534 142 0.54 13.0 0.32 17 44 188
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Fig. 1. Of note is that the framework 3 regions (residues 66–94) of
the rabbit donor heavy chains were shorter than that of the
human acceptor framework sequences. CA647 and CA649 were
shorter by one residue whereas CA645 and CA646 (identical
sequences) and CA648 were shorter by 2 residues. In all cases,
the gap was retained in the initial conservative gL1gH1 graft.

The conservative grafts were expressed as human IgG1 antibod-
ies and analyzed by SPR for binding to HSA, MSA and RSA. The
humanized IgGs displayed the same trend in binding to HSA and
MSA as observed with the recombinant parental rabbit Fabs
(Table 1). The affinities for HSA of CA647, CA648 and CA649
were similar to those of CA645 and CA646, but they showed a 6-
to 10-fold reduction in affinity for MSA by comparison. The affini-
ties for RSA of CA648 and CA649 also showed a 5- to 10-fold
reduction compared with CA645 and CA646. CA646 exhibited
marginally stronger affinities for HSA,MSA and RSA than CA645,
but the transient expression yields were 4-fold lower at 35 mg/ml
compared with 161 mg/ml (Table 1). Based on the near maximal
retention of binding to HSA in the presence of known albumin
binders, the consistent binding activity for albumin across multiple
species and good yields in transient expression, CA645was selected
as our lead candidate for further progression. Further graft variants
of CA645 gL1gH1 were generated by replacing rabbit donor resi-
dues with human acceptor residues and filling the gap in frame-
work 3 of the heavy chain with the equivalent human residues. The
graft variants were assessed on affinity for HSA and transient yield
expression (data not shown). The final graft pairing selected was
gL4 and gH5 (Fig. 1).

The affinities of CA645 gL4gH5 Fab for HSA, MSA, RSA
and rabbit serum albumin (RbSA) were shown to be 4.6, 7.1, 54
and 162 nM, respectively (Table 2). Significantly for utility of
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab in cynomolgus monkey toxicology studies
and disease models, the affinity for cynomolgus serum albumin
(CSA) was very similar to that of HSA at 3.3 nM. In addition,
CA645 Fab failed to bind to bovine serum albumin.

To determine whether CA645 gL4gH5 Fab is likely to
remain bound to albumin in the acidic environment of the
early endosome and be recycled to the cell surface, the affinity
was measured at pH 5.0¡7.0 (Table S1). The affinities of
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab for HSA at pH 5.0, pH 5.5, pH 6.0, and pH
7.0 were 7.1, 10.7, 12.5 and 13.3 nM, indicating that binding is
largely unaffected within this physiologically relevant pH range.

To determine whether HSA can bind to FcRn in the presence of
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab, SPR was used. The kinetic assays were con-
ducted at pH5.5 to ensure optimal binding by FcRn to albumin.
HSA or MSA was bound directly onto the sensor chip, then either
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab, to saturate CA645 albumin binding sites, or
running buffer was injected into the flow cell. This was followed by
an injection of FcRn plus CA645 Fab, or FcRn alone. CA645 Fab
was included in the co-injection with FcRn to maintain CA645
binding site saturation. Fig. 2 shows the levels of FcRn binding to
both HSA and MSA following subtraction of the signals for
CA645. Binding by FcRn to both albumins was unaffected by the
presence of CA645 gL4gH5 Fab.

Crystallography

To identify where CA645 binds to HSA, the crystal structure of
CA645 Fab-HSA complex was determined. The CA645 Fab-

HSA complex protein preparation was concentrated to 70mg/
ml,24 and crystallized using ethanol and PEG1000 as precipi-
tants. To aid solving the structure of the complex with molecu-
lar replacement, we also determined the structure of unbound
CA645 Fab. We observed single copies of both the Fab and
Fab-HSA complex in the asymmetric units of their respective
crystals (Table 3). The structure of free Fab was refined to 2.68
A
�
with a final Rwork value of 21.14% and Rfree value of 25.13%.

The structure of the complex was refined to 3.6 A
�
with a final

Rwork value of 21.38% and Rfree value of 25.23%.
The crystal structure of the CA645 Fab-HSA complex

showed that CA645 binds to domain II of HSA (Fig. 3A; PDB
code 5FUO). Superimposition of the crystal structure of FcRn
in complex with HSA (PDB code 4N0F),25 showed that CA645
does not block binding of HSA to FcRn (Fig. 3B). HSA con-
tains 7 fatty acid (FA) binding sites. Sites FA7 and FA3/FA4
are the 2 main drug binding sites.26 Drugs also bind at sites
FA1, FA5 and FA6, but with weaker affinity. Metal ion binding
sites are located between domains I and II and at a site at the
N-terminus.27 Superimposition of the complex with the crystal
structures of HSA in complex with warfarin (PDB code
2BXD),28 ibuprofen (PDB code 2BXG)28 and myristic acid
(PDB code 1BJ5)29 showed that CA645 binds close to site FA6
and does not occlude the main drug (FA7 and FA3/FA4), fatty
acid or metal ion binding sites (Fig. 3B).

The binding kinetics of CA645 gL4gH5 Fab toHSA in compari-
son with those for MSA, CSA, RSA and RbSA (Table 2) may be
explained by close visual inspection of the crystal structure. The
epitope on HSA is formed by residues F206, G207, R209, C316,
K317, AEAKD 320-324, K351, E354, E358, K359, C361, A362 and
A364. The affinities of CA645 for CSA (3.3 nM) and MSA
(7.1 nM) are very similar to the affinity for HSA (4.6 nM). This is
likely due to the presence in CSA and MSA of the same residues
that form the epitope in HSA. RSA shares all of these residues
except for position 364, which is glycine. Position 364 is located at
the tip of a short loop (positions 362–365) that links 2 a-helices
(positions 366–398 and 342–361) together (Fig. 4A). This short
loop is bound by CDRs 1 and 2 of the CA645 heavy chain. The
affinity of CA645 for RSA is»10-fold lower than forHSA. It is pos-
sible that the absence of the alanine side chain increases the flexibil-
ity of the loop, compared with that of HSA, and alters the binding
kinetics.

RbSA shares all of the HSA epitope residues except positions
320, 358 and 364. Superimposition of the crystal structure of
RbSA (PDB code 3V09)30 showed clear clashes with CA645
Fab at positions 320 and 358, and a potential clash at position
364. In RbSA, position 364 is aspartic acid, and, while there
was no clear clash, this position is a contact residue and there-
fore likely to influence binding by CA645. In HSA, position
320 is an alanine that forms a hydrophobic interaction with
F58 of CDRH2 (Fig. 4B). In RbSA, position 320 is glutamic
acid, and it clashes with CDRH2 residues W52 and F58. Resi-
due E358 in HSA forms a hydrogen bond network with S100
and T100a of CDRH3 (Fig. 4C). Position 358 in RbSA is lysine,
and it clashes with Y99 of CDRH3. The weaker affinity of
CA645 for RbSA compared with HSA is entirely due to an 18-
fold reduction in the association rate (Table 2). This is likely to
be caused by the presence in RbSA of the larger side chains at
positions 320 and 358, and possibly 364.
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Pharmacokinetics of reduced affinity variants

To investigate the correlation between the half-life of CA645
and its affinity for albumin, we generated a panel of mutants of
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab with a broad range of reduced affinities
and then analyzed their pharmacokinetic properties in mice.
The mutations were designed using the crystal structure of the
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab-HSA complex as a guide. Oligonucleotide-
directed mutagenesis was used to generate 20 graft variants
across 6 residue positions of the heavy chain, and 27 graft var-
iants across 6 residue positions of the light chain (Tables 4,
S2A, S2B and S2C). BALB/c mice were dosed by a single

Figure 1. Humanization and affinity reduction of antibody CA645. The heavy (A) and light (B) chain sequences of antibody CA645 are aligned with human germline
acceptor framework sequences VH3 1-3 3-23/JH4 and Vk1 2-1-(1) L5/Jk4. Rabbit residues are in red, human residues are in black and CDRs are in blue (J-region CDR resi-
dues are shown but acceptor V-region CDRs are not). The grafted VH (gH) and VL (gL) sequences are shown below their corresponding human acceptor germline frame-
works. Framework sequence differences between the rabbit and human framework sequences are shown with asterisks. Rabbit framework residues retained in the
humanized grafts are highlighted in bold.

Table 2. Affinity of CA645 gL4gH5 Fab for serum albumin from different species.
Association (ka) and dissociation (kd) rate constants and equilibrium binding con-
stants (KD) determined by SPR.

Albumin species ka x10
4 (1/Ms) kd x10

¡4 (1/s) KD x10
¡9 (M)

Human 9.0 4.1 4.6
Mouse 4.8 3.4 7.1
Rat 2.4 13 54
Cynomolgus 10 3.5 3.3
Rabbit 0.2 2.9 162
Bovine – – No binding
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intravenous injection at 10 mg/kg with CA645 gL4gH5 Fab and
a subset of 4 of the graft variants, gL5gH5, gL4gH37, gL5gH37
and gL5gH47. Blood sera were serially sampled and the level of
Fab quantified by liquid chromatography – mass spectrometry
(LC-MS).Variability in the concentrations of the graft variants
at the first time point was observed (Fig. 5). This is in part
explained by the collection of data across 3 experiments. How-
ever, the relevant PK parameter calculated, t1/2, is concentra-
tion independent and thus enables a comparison of the panel
of antibodies administered.

CA645 gL5gH37 showed no detectable binding to HSA by
SPR and was cleared rapidly with a serum half-life of only 0.48
§ 0.06 h (Table 4). This is in line with the short half-life (0.7 h)
of an anti-TNF Fab observed in rats.19 In contrast, gL4gH5
exhibited a significantly extended half-life of 84 § 4.6 h. The
variant with the weakest affinity for which there was no

difference in pharmacokinetic profile from gL4gH5 was
gL5gH5 (Fig. 5). gL5gH5 contained a single mutation in the
light chain, W30A, and its affinity was 453 nM. This affinity
was 368-fold weaker than that of gL4gH5 (1.23 nM), but its
half-life (96.7 § 20.4 h) was equivalent to that of gL4gH5. A
change in the pharmacokinetic profile was observed for
gL4gH37. It has a single mutation in the heavy chain, F58E,
and its affinity was 955 nM. This affinity was 776-fold lower
than that of gL4gH5, but the half-life still extended to 61 §
16.8 h. gL5gH47 contained one mutation in the light chain,
W30A, and one mutation in the heavy chain, T100aS, and had
an affinity of 52 mM, as measured by steady state SPR. This
affinity was 42,276-fold weaker than that of gL4gH5, and yet
the pharmacokinetic profile did not differ dramatically from
gL4gH37 and the half-life increased to 26.3 § 3.1 h.

The mutants were designed and selected on the basis of
affinity for HSA, but the pharmacokinetic model was murine.
Therefore, to confirm that the affinities of the mutants for HSA
reflected their affinities for albumin in a mouse, SPR was
repeated (Table 5). The affinities of gL4gH5 and gL5gH5 were
1.8 and 254 nM for HSA, and similarly 2.2 and 316 nM for
MSA. These data were in line with the previously determined
affinities of gL4gH5 and gL5gH5 for HSA of 1.23 and 453 nM,
respectively.

Discussion

This study describes the generation of anti-HSA antibody
CA645 for the purpose of using the Fv domain as an albumin-
binding domain to extend the serum half-life of a Fab fragment.
Raising an antibody through immunization of rabbits com-
bined with rational screening was a very effective means by
which to isolate an Fv domain with the required binding char-
acteristics. Inclusion of known albumin ligands in our early
screens ensured we would isolate a candidate that would not
occlude the ligand binding sites, and that was able to recognize
albumin when a fatty acid, metal ion or drug was bound.
CA645 was by far the strongest candidate as it only showed a
20% reduction in binding activity to HSA that had been pre-
incubated with ligands compared with a reduction of 60% for
the other lead candidates. We also screened against MSA and
RSA, as well as HSA, to select a candidate with consistent
cross-species reactivity. CA645, along with CA646, which had
an identical heavy chain sequence, exhibited affinities that were
the most similar for the 3 species of albumin. The affinity of
CA645 gL4gH5 Fab for CSA was subsequently measured and
shown to be within 1.4-fold of that for HSA. This is a desirable
property for an albumin-binding domain because CA645 can
be utilized in disease and toxicology models of rodents and cyn-
omolgus monkeys, as well as in man therapeutically, without
the need to make species-specific domains.

The long half-life of albumin is substantially due to FcRn-
mediated protection from intracellular degradation. HSA binds
to FcRn through domains I and III when exposed to low pH in
the early endosome compartment following pinocytosis.31 To
benefit from this mechanism, it was essential to choose a candi-
date that could bind HSA at low pH, and at a site that did not
prevent HSA from binding to FcRn. CA645 met both those cri-
teria. CA645 showed no loss in binding activity when the pH

Figure 2. Binding of FcRn to HSA and MSA in the presence or absence of CA645
gL4gH5 Fab. Binding to HSA in absence of Fab (red circle), binding to HSA in pres-
ence of Fab (red triangle), binding to MSA in absence of Fab (blue square), binding
to MSA in presence of Fab (blue triangle).

Table 3. X-ray data collection and refinement statistics. Values in parentheses are
for highest-resolution shell.

CA645 Fab CA645 Fab-HSA

Data collection
Space group P 31 2 1 P 31 2 1

Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A

�
) 111.21, 111.21, 89.20 217.68, 217.68, 78.68

a, b, g (�) 90.00, 90.00, 120.00 90.00, 90.00, 120.00
Resolution (A

�
) 30.0–2.68 (2.82–2.68) � 30.0–3.58 (3.79–3.58) �

Rmeas

CC1/2
0.120(0.365)

99.7(98.2)
0.108(0.439)

99.5(78.5)
I / sI 23.0(10.1) 7.57(1.64)
Completeness (%)
Redundancy

99.5(99.4)
21.5(22.2)

93.9(86.1)
2.4(1.9)

Refinement
Resolution (A

�
) 30.00–2.68 30.00–3.6

No. reflections 18,142 24,409
Rwork / Rfree 0.2119 / 0.2509 0.2151 / 0.2536

No. atoms
Protein 3299 (excluding H) 7869 (ex H)
Water 37 –

B-factors
Protein 31.26 115.00
Water 24.24 –

R.m.s. deviations
Bond lengths (A

�
) 0.007 0.010

Bond angles (�) 1.421 1.442
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was reduced to pH 5.0 and saturation of CA645 binding sites
on HSA had no effect on FcRn-HSA complex formation. Deter-
mination of the crystal structure of CA645 Fab-HSA revealed
that CA645 bound in domain II with no apparent steric inhibi-
tion to FcRn-binding.

In mice, CA645 gL4gH5 Fab exhibited a half-life of 84.2 §
4.6 h. This was a significant extension in comparison with a
non-albumin binding variant that had a half-life of just 0.48 §
0.1 h. The half-life of MSA is reportedly 24 h.11 This suggests
that CA645 Fab has gained the maximal possible benefit from
binding albumin to extend serum half-life. Since the affinity of
CA645 for MSA is similar to that of HSA then there is good
reason to believe that this significant extension in half-life
would translate to man.

One striking aspect of this study has been the degree to
which the affinity for albumin needed to be reduced, at least for
CA645, to observe a change in the pharmacokinetic profile and
the serum half-life. gL5gH5 was generated by mutating light
chain residue W29 of gL4gH5 to alanine. The resulting affinity
of 316 nM for MSA was 144-fold weaker than that of the

parent, and yet there was no change in the pharmacokinetic
profile and half-life. In contrast, mutagenesis of heavy chain
residue F58 to glutamic acid to generate gL4gH37 did alter the
pharmacokinetic profile. The extension in half-life was reduced
to 60 § 16.8 h and the affinity for MSA weakened to a pre-
dicted 1146 nM. Remarkably, gL5gH47, generated by combin-
ing W30A of the light chain and T100aS of the heavy chain,
with a predicted affinity for MSA of 62.4 mM, still achieved an
extension in half-life of 26.3 h.

Nguyen et al.,11 have also investigated the correlation
between affinity and half-life. They generated variants of a
short albumin-binding peptide fused to a Fab and measured
the pharmacokinetics in mice, rats and rabbits. In mice, a Fab-
peptide fusion with an affinity of 41 nM for MSA, as measured
by solution binding ELISA, showed a serum half-life of just
14 h. This is in stark contrast to gL5gH5, which has a much
weaker affinity for MSA of 316 nM and yet showed a half-life
of 95 § 20.4 h. In rats, Fab-peptide fusions with affinities for
RSA of 92, 493 and 2429 nM exhibited serum half-lives of 26.9,
10.9 and 4.21 h. Here, 5- and 26-fold reductions in affinity

Figure 3. (A) Crystal structure of CA645 gL4gH5 Fab in complex with HSA (B) Superimposition of CA645 Fab-HSA with the crystal structures of HSA in complex with myris-
tic acid, PDB code 1BJ5, shown in red, ibuprofen, PDB code 2BXG, shown in yellow, and warfarin, PDB code 2BXD, shown in wheat, and FcRn, PDB code 4N0F. FcRn is com-
posed of heavy chain, shown in orange, and common b2-microglobulin (b2M), shown in cyan. The seven fatty acid (FA) binding sites in albumin are also labeled.

Figure 4. Superimposition of CA645-HSA with RbSA. Close up views of regions around albumin residues at positions (A) 364, (B) 320 and (C) 358. CA645 heavy chain
shown in green; CA645 light chain shown in magenta; HSA shown in blue; RbSA shown in pink; hydrogen bonds shown as dashed lines. Clashes are defined as 2 heavy
atoms from different residues being within 2 A

�
of each other and are denoted by a black circle.
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reduced half-lives by 2- and 6-fold. The fold reductions in affin-
ity to achieve a reduced half-life are far less than we observed
for CA645. These data suggest that the type of albumin-binding
domain and the kinetics of the interaction between the albu-
min-binding domain and albumin are more important than
the overall KD value. The mutations we generated could be
used to tune the half-life of a Fab or another antibody format
that utilizes CA645.

In summary, we generated a humanized anti-HSA anti-
body, CA645, which binds to albumin from multiple species
with similar affinity. CA645 binds in domain II of albumin,
distal to the main fatty acid and drug binding sites, and
importantly, distal to the FcRn binding site, thereby ensuring
FcRn-mediated protection from lysosomal degradation. As a
Fab, CA645 attained a serum half-life of 84.2 h in mice. We
have subsequently linked CA645 Fv to a humanized Fab and
fully characterized its biophysical and functional properties.
The Fab-Fv fusion showed good stability and attained a serum
half-life equivalent to that of endogenous IgG in mice and in
cynomolgus monkeys,32 We predict that the Fv domain of

CA645 will confer a long, but tunable, serum half-life to a
therapeutic Fab fragment in man.

Materials and methods

Antibody discovery

Two Half Lop rabbits were immunized subcutaneously with
200 mg HSA (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Complete Freund’s
adjuvant (Sigma Aldrich) was co-administered with the first
dose and subsequent doses included incomplete Freund’s
adjuvant. B cells were harvested from the rabbit sera and cul-
tured for 7 d to induce clonal expansion and antibody secre-
tion. Fluorescence microvolume assay technology (FMAT)
was used to screen the supernatants for binding to HSA.20-22

The supernatants were mixed with streptavidin beads (Bangs
Laboratories, Inc.) coated with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit Fc
and Alexa Fluor 647 Chrompure Human Albumin (Jackson
ImmunoResearch). Plates were read on an Applied Biosystems
8200 Cellular Detection System. The 48-wells with the highest

Table 4. Binding kinetics and pharmacokinetics of CA645 Fab graft variants. Association (ka) and dissociation (kd) rate constants and equilibrium binding constants (KD)
determined by SPR. Three mice (M1-3)/group were dosed intravenously at 10 mg/kg with a single CA645 graft variant. Mean and standard deviation (SD) of each group
is shown. �measured by steady-state.

mutation SPR Half-life (h)

CA645 graft variants Light chain Heavy chain ka x10
5 (1/Ms) kd x10

¡4 (1/s) KD x10
¡9 (M) M1 M2 M3 Mean SD

gL4gH5 – – 1.39 1.72 1.23 85 88 79 84 4.6
gL5gH5 W30A – 1.26 571 453 120 82 88 96.7 20.4
gL4gH37 – F58E 0.61 583 955 55 48 80 61 16.8
gL5gH47 W30A T100aS – – 52 mM� 27 23 29 26.3 3.1
gL5gH37 W30A F58E – – NB 0.54 0.42 0.47 0.48 0.06

Figure 5. Pharmacokinetics. CA645 Fab graft variants were intravenously injected into mice at 10mg/kg and serum concentrations of the Fabs were determined at various
time points by LC-MS. The lower level of quantification is 5 mg/ml. CA645 graft variants are colored as follows gL4gH5 (red), gL5gH5 (orange), gL4gH37 (cyan), gL5gH47
(dark blue) and gL5gH37 (purple). Mean concentration and standard deviation of each group (3 mice per variant) is shown.
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fluorescence intensity (FL) signal were transferred to a single
master plate and the screening repeated as before, but with 2
additional screens. In one screen, Alexa Fluor 647 Chrompure
Human Albumin was pre-incubated for 1 hour with a 25 mM
solution of albumin binders; warfarin, ibuprofen, myristic
acid, and copper chloride (all individually sourced from Sigma
Aldrich). In the second screen, HSA was replaced with rat
serum albumin (Sigma Aldrich) that had been labeled using
Alexa Fluor 647 ® monoclonal antibody labeling kit (Molecular
Probes).

Individual HSA-specific B cells were isolated by fluorescent
foci method.20-22 B cells from positive wells were mixed with
streptavidin beads (Bangs Laboratories, Inc.) coated with bioti-
nylated-HSA (Jackson ImmunoResearch) and goat anti-rabbit
Fc fragment fluorescein isothiocynate conjugate (Chemicon).
Following 1 hour incubation at 37�C, antigen-specific B cells
could be identified due to the presence of a fluorescent halo sur-
rounding that B cell. An Olympus IX70 microscope and an
Eppendorf micromanipulator were used to identify and transfer
the individual B cells to PCR tubes. The heavy and light chain
immunoglobulin variable (V) region genes of single cells were
amplified by RT-PCR and cloned into UCB mammalian
expression vectors containing rabbit heavy CH1 and rabbit light
Ck regions, respectively. Following transient expression in
HEK293 cells, anti-HSA recombinant Fabs were further
screened in SPR binding assays against HSA and MSA.

Humanization

Albumin specific antibodies were humanized in silico by graft-
ing the CDRs from antibody V-regions onto the Vk1 and VH3
human germline antibody V-region frameworks. The CDRs
grafted from the donor to the acceptor sequence were as defined
by Kabat et al.,33 with the exception of CDR-H1 (residues 26–
35) where the combined definitions of Kabat et al., and loop
structure was used.23 Where a framework residue differed
between the donor rabbit sequence and the acceptor human
sequence in a position that was considered to be important for
retention of antigen binding, then the donor residue was
included in the initial conservative graft.21 The conservative
graft genes were chemically synthesized by Entelechon, GmbH.
Heavy chain graft genes (gH1) were cloned into 2 UCB expres-
sion vectors, one containing human g1 CH1 domain and
another containing the full human g1 constant region. Light
chain graft genes (gL1) were cloned into a UCB expression con-
taining human kappa constant region (Km3 allotype). These
constructs were subsequently modified by oligonucleotide-
directed mutagenesis to create a number of different variants of
both the heavy and light chain grafts. Heavy and light chain

vectors were co-transfected into HEK293 cells and the recombi-
nant Fab or IgG molecules screened using a SPR binding assay
to measure affinity for HSA, MSA, RSA, CSA, RbSA and bovine
serum albumin.

Antibody expression

Antibodies were transiently expressed in either HEK-293 cells
using 293Fectin lipid transfection (Life Technologies, catalog
#12347-019, according to the manufacturer’s instructions) or
CHO-S XE cells, a CHO-K1 derived cell line,34 using electropo-
ration. HEK-293 cells were used for small scale expression
(< 100 ml) to prepare antibodies for SPR analysis. CHO-S XE
cells were used for large scale expression (1 L) to prepare anti-
bodies for crystallography and in vivo pharmacokinetic studies.

Protein purification

Affinity chromatography was used to purify Fab protein from
culture supernatants. Supernatants were passed over a HiTrap
Protein G column (GE Healthcare) at a flow rate that gave a
column contact time of 25 min. Following a washing step with
PBS pH 7.4, the bound material was eluted with 0.1 M glycine
pH 2.7 and neutralized with 2 m Tris-HCl (pH 8.5). Fractions
containing Fab were pooled, quantified by absorbance at
280 nm, and concentrated using Amicon Ultra centrifugal fil-
ters (Merck Millipore). To isolate the monomeric fraction, size
exclusion chromatography (SEC) over a HiLoad 16/60, Super-
dex 200 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with PBS, pH
7.4, was used. Fractions containing monomeric Fab were
pooled, quantified, concentrated and stored at 4�C.

Surface plasmon resonance

The binding affinities and kinetic parameters for the interac-
tions of antibodies were determined by SPR conducted on
either a Biacore T200 or Biacore 3000 using CM5 sensor chips
(GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB) and HBS-EP (10 mM
HEPES, 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, 0.05% v/v P20, pH7.4)
running buffer. For analysis at pH 7.0, 6.0, 5.5 and 5.0, a run-
ning buffer of 40 mM citric acid, 80 mM sodium phosphate
50 mM NaCl, 3mM EDTA, 0.05% v/v P20 was used. The
required pH was achieved by altering the ratio of citric acid to
sodium phosphate. All experiments were performed at 25 �C.
The antibody samples were captured to the sensor chip surface
using either a human F(ab0)2-specific or human Fc-specific
goat Fab (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Covalent immobilization
of the capture antibody was achieved by standard amine cou-
pling chemistry to a level of 6000–7000 response units (RU).

Human (Jackson ImmunoResearch, catalog #009-000-051),
mouse (Sigma Aldrich, catalog #A3559), rat (Sigma Aldrich,
catalog #A6414), rabbit (Sigma Aldrich, catalog #A0764),
bovine (Sigma Aldrich, catalog #05470) and cynomolgus (Equi-
tech-Bio, #CMSA-0050) albumin were titrated over the cap-
tured antibody at various concentrations from 50 nM to
500 mM. Each assay cycle consisted of firstly capturing the anti-
body sample using a 1 min injection, before an association
phase consisting of a 3 min injection of albumin, after which
dissociation was monitored. After each cycle, the capture

Table 5. Affinities of CA645 Fab graft variants gL4gH5 and gL5gH5 for HSA and
MSA. Association (ka) and dissociation (kd) rate constants and equilibrium binding
constants (KD) determined by SPR.

CA645 graft
variants

Albumin
species

ka x10
4

(1/Ms)
kd x10

¡4

(1/s)
KD x10

¡9

(M)

gL4gH5 HSA 22 4.0 1.8
gL4gH5 MSA 31 6.8 2.2
gL5gH5 HSA 8.5 220 254
gL5gH5 MSA 1.2 38 316
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surface was regenerated with 2 1 min injections of 40 mM HCl
followed by 30 s of 5 mM NaOH. The flow rates used were
10 ml/min for capture, 30 ml/min for both the association and
dissociation phases, and 10 ml/min for regeneration. A blank
flow-cell was used for reference subtraction and buffer-blank
injections were included to subtract instrument noise and drift.
Kinetic parameters were determined by simultaneous global-
fitting of the resulting sensorgrams to a standard 1:1 binding
model using Biacore T200 Evaluation software v2.0.1 and
BIAEvaluation software v4.1.1, with the exception of CA645
gL5gH47 which was fitted in prism using steady-state affinity
model.

To measure the effect of CA645 Fab on the binding potency
of FcRn to albumin by SPR, a Biacore3000 instrument was
used with a CM5 chip prepared by immobilization of HSA and
MSA on separate flow cells to levels of 270 RU and 247 RU
respectively. FcRn samples were prepared over the range
50 nM to 50 mM in running buffer, (100 mM MES, 150 mM
NaCl, 0.05% v/v P20, pH 5.5) and they also contained either
zero or 100 nM CA645 Fab. Each assay cycle was run at a flow
rate of 10 ml / min and consisted of either a 5 min injection of
100 nM CA645 Fab to pre-saturate immobilized albumin, fol-
lowed by a 5 min injection of one of the above FcRn solutions
prepared in the presence of CA645 Fab, or a 5 min injection of
running buffer followed by a 5 min injection of one of the
above FcRn solutions in the absence of CA645 Fab. In either
case, a third 5 min injection followed immediately at the end of
the second injection, using the ‘coinject’ mode, comprising,
respectively, buffer or 100 nM CA645 Fab. A blank flow-cell
was used for reference subtraction and blank cycles, where
FcRn was replaced with buffer, were included to subtract drift
and noise. Cycle regeneration was as above. Blank corrected
plateau binding levels of FcRn were plotted in Prism and fitted
to a steady state model.

Binding kinetics of wild type and mutant CA645 Fabs at pH
5.5 were also investigated in reverse format on the Biacore3000
using the immobilized albumin chip. In this case, cycles were
run where Fab solutions over the range 5 to 5000 nM were
injected with 5 min association and dissociation phases. Buffer
blank cycles were also included to correct for drift.

Crystallography

To prepare the complex, purified CA645 Fab and fatty acid-free
HSA (Sigma Aldrich, catalog #A3782) were mixed in a molar
ratio of 1:1 and incubated overnight at 4 �C. Both CA645 Fab
and the complex were purified by SEC over a HiLoad 16/60,
Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with
50 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris, 5% (v/v) glycerol. Fractions contain-
ing either CA645 Fab or the complex were pooled and concen-
trated to 10 mg/ml and 70 mg/ml, respectively. Conditions
suitable for crystal growth were identified by the sitting drop
vapor diffusion method using commercially available crystalli-
zation screens (Qiagen).

To generate diffraction quality crystals, hanging drop vapor
diffusion method was used where 1 ml of protein solution was
mixed with 1 ml of reservoir solution. For CA645 Fab, the res-
ervoir contained 500 ml 2 M DL-Malic acid. Crystals were har-
vested and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen without additional

cryoprotectant. Diffraction data to 2.68 A
�
was collected from a

single crystal on the I04 beamline at Diamond Light Source,
Oxford, UK and processed using MOSFLM and SCALA.35-37

The structure of CA645 Fab was solved by molecular replace-
ment with Phaser,38 using coordinates of an in-house Fab
structure as a search model. For the complex, the reservoir con-
tained 500 ml 0.1 M citric acid pH 4.4, 0.1 M di-sodium hydro-
gen phosphate, 38% v/v ethanol and 5% v/v polyethylene glycol
1000 (PEG1000). The crystals were cryoprotected by multiple
additions to the drop of 1 ml reservoir buffer containing 25%
(v/v) PEG1000, until the concentration of PEG1000 in the drop
reached 20%. To minimize crystal stress, each addition was
spaced at least 1 hour apart. Crystals were harvested and flash
frozen in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction data to 3.58 A

�
was col-

lected from a single crystal on the I02 beamline at Diamond
Light Source, Oxford, UK and processed using XDS.39 The
structure of the complex was solved by molecular replacement
with Phaser using coordinates of CA645 Fab structure and
HSA (PDB code 4G03)40 as search models.

Both initial structures were refined with iterative cycles of simu-
lated annealing, energy minimization and manual rebuilding using
CNS41,42 andCOOT.43 Due to the rather low resolution of the com-
plex, the model was constrained during refinement by using the
DEN function of CNS. Model geometry was validated using Mol-
probity.44 Molecular visualizations were generated with Pymol.45

Data collection and refinement statistics are summarized in
Table 3.

Accession codes

Coordinates and structure factors of CA645 Fab and the CA645
Fab-HSA complex have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank
(PDB) with accession codes, 5FUZ and 5FUO, respectively.

Mouse pharmacokinetics

In three separate experiments, BALB/c mice weighing 25-30 g
were dosed intravenously with a single CA645 graft variant
(gL4gH5, gL4H37, gL5gH5, gL5gH37 or gL5gH47 in PBS, pH
7.4), at 10 mg/kg bodyweight (3 mice/variant). Experiment 1 -
gL5gH47 and gL4gH5; experiment 2 - gL4H37, gL5gH5 and
gL5gH37; and experiment 3 - gL5gH37. The latter was a repeat
that included earlier time points to take into account the very
rapid clearance of gL5gH37 that had been observed in experi-
ment 2. Serial blood samples (35 mL) were collected via lateral
tail sampling at 0.5, 4, 7, 24, 48, 74 and 101 h (gL4gH5), 0.5, 4,
7, 24, 48, 72 and 103 h (gL4gH37, gL5gH47, gL5gH5) and at
0.033, 0.25, 0.75 and 1.66 h (gL5gH37). To obtain sera, blood
samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 rpm at room tem-
perature. Samples were analyzed for the antibody concentration
by LC-MS/MS using an AB SCIEX QTRAP® 5500 system in
combination with an Agilent 1290 Infinity Binary UHPLC sys-
tem. Separation was achieved using an Onyx monolithic C18
column (100£4.6 mm, Phenomenex UK). The methodology is
based on quantifying unique “proteotypic” peptides post tryptic
digestion by mass spectrometric detection following reverse-
phase chromatographic separation.46 Thus, quantitation of
total drug is achieved. Ten ml of serum were denatured using
acetonitrile, reduced using tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine
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(Sigma Aldrich catalog #C4706), free cysteines were alkylated
using iodoacetamide (Sigma Aldrich catalog #I1149) and over-
night digestion was performed in ammonium bicarbonate
buffer pH 8 using trypsin (Promega catalog #V5111). Samples
were analyzed without further sample preparation. Quantita-
tion was achieved by comparison to authentic standard mate-
rial spiked at known concentrations into control matrix. The
limit of quantitation achieved was 5 mg/mL. Pharmacokinetic
parameters were calculated from the final dataset using Phoe-
nix WinNonlin 6.2 software (Pharsight).
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